
24H SCD Yogurt

How to prepare the 24 hour SCD yogurt and one bonus recipe – SCD cottage cheese “Lučina“

You can find more detailed information on our website www.healwithmeal.net but right now, let's get 
right into the process.

We are going to need a yogurt maker, if possible, make it a one with no timer. That just means it won't 
turn itself off during the fermentation process. Most importantly however, it must be able to hold 
temperature reliably, either at 38 or 43 °C. If the temperature is lower the bacteria would not activate 
properly and the process of fermentation is compromised. In case of excessive heat, bacteria will not 
survive and the process of transformation of the lactose will be incomplete. That's why measuring the 
temperature is important. Devices tend to run warmer. You can adjust the temperature with power 
regulator. In hot summer days, it's also more likely to exceed the desired temperature.
Now all we need is some whole milk and yogurt with Lacobacillus Bulgaricus and Lactobacillus 
Thermophilus. Bifidus is not appropriate for SCD, stay away from Bifidus!!! Read labels carefully.

We pour half of the milk into the receptacle and mix with yogurt, pour the rest of the milk afterwards 
and mix again. Ferment in the yogurt maker for at least 24 hours, you can leave it fermenting for extra 
2-6 hours. Turn the device off and put the yogurt in the fridge to cool.

You can also make soft SCD cottage cheese (curd), we call it locally “Lučina“, we like it more than the 
hard curd from stores. Wanna know how to make it?

You will only need a bowl and a sieve with cloth. Pour the resulting yogurt into the sieve and let it drip 
in the fridge over night. You will get soft curd, which you can use for sweets - baking, filling, cream or 
breakfast with fruit or for savory foods for example spreads.

http://www.healwithmeal.net/

